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SIJI"I]YARY

Large quantities of experimental data
exist on the characteristics of airfoils
operating in the Reynolds number range be-
tween one and ten nillion, typical of conven-
tional atmospheric wind tunnel operating
conditions. Beyond either end of this range,
however, qood experienental data becones
scarce. Designers of model airp'lanes; hang
gliders, ultralarge energy efficient trans-
port ai rcraft, and bio-aerodynamicists
attemptinq to evaluate the perfornance of
natural flying devices, are hard pressed to
rnake ihe kinds of qualitv performance/design
estimates taken for granted by sailplane and
general aviation aerodynamicists. Even
l,vithin the usual range of lJind tunnel
Reynolds number, much of the data is for
"srcoth'models which give little indication
of hol]/ a section will perfom on a wing of
practical construction.

The purpose of this paper is to demon-
strate the use of recently developed airfoil
analysr's/desi gn computational tools to
clarify, enrich and extend the existing
experimentdl data base on iow-speed, single-
eiement airfoils, and then proceed to a
discussion of the problem of tailoning an
airfoil for a specific application at its
appropriate Reynolds nLrmber. This Iatt€r
problern is approached by use of inverse (or
"synthesis") techniques, wherein a desirable
set.f boundary layer characteri stics,
performance objectives, and constraints are
specified, which then leads ta derivation of
a corresponding viscous flow pressure distri-
bution. ln this p|oc€dure, the airfoil shape

required to produce the desired flow character-
istics is only extracted towards the end of
the design cycle. Tl^is (/nlhp\is p-oc"qs iq
contrasted llvith the traditionat ,analysjs,,
(either experimentai or conrputational )
apDrodch i4 whiLts dn inilidt protilc ldpe is
\eleLrFd hJhich lnen yields d br.ssu.a dis,/i.
bution dno bo rnaarv ldye' chdrdcterist iL, drd
finally sone perforrrance level. The finat
LonriqurdLion wnich provide< ll-e requi.eo
perlormarLe is derived by !Lr-and-L.y adjusL-
rents to the cl dpe. lre\e tHo approdclps d, e
shown disgramdticdl ly in Figure t.
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Exanples are presented which dernonstrate the
synthes i s approach, fol lowing presentation of
some historical information and background
data hich nbtivate the bdsic synthesis pm-
cess. In this Iight, the present version of
the paper is largely tutorial.

INTRODUCT]ON

Since the dawn of human flight, enarmous
efforts have been expended on the design of
efficient *ings and their constituent airfoil
sections. As such developnent became a race
for ever increasing speed, the problems of
l ovr-speed f l i ght f requently became relegated
to the status of "off-design" conditions, rdth
perfornance requireDents net by fitting "high
speed" cruise airfoiIs l'Jith increasinqiy
conpler dnd sophisLicared hiqh-lilt devices.
During the past forty years, relatively little
attention has been given to the develognent of
"optimized" low-speed airfoils by other than
acadenicians and "cut-and-try" experinenters,

l,lhile frequently outside the nainstream
of nodem connercial interest, the range of
low-speed fiying devices (characterized by
generally low values of the scale paraneters
Reynolds and l,4ach nunber) covers an enorroous
portion of the feasib'le flight spectrun, To
place the subsequent discussion in a proper
global context, Figure Z has been prcpared to
demonstrate quantitatively the relationships
between lovl-speed flight vehicle size and
perfonnance and the sometioes arcane para-
neter, Reynolds nu[6er. llhile "low-speed"
generally iriplies lo$, Reynolds and Mach

nunbers, it is worth noting that recent
jnterest in ultralarge transport aircraft has

nolv expanded the loFl{ach nunber flight
Reynolds number range fron that typical of
small insects (10<Rn<10r) through devices like
huge l'Jing-in-qround effect aircraft (Ref. 1)
lvhlch rnay have chord Reynolds numbers
npproaching one billion at flight speeds on
the order of 100 m/s ( -0.3). Even a "small"
monster like th€ Boeing /4/ (average wing
chord approximately 10 m) becomes a lor-speed
aircraft during apprcach, l,{ith typical average
Reynolds nuDb€rs for the wing of 40 milllon at
l'1-0.2.

To discuss ihe full range of problems
assoc'iated uith wing/airfoil design for the
range of vehicles shown in Figure l,would
require several bools. Ihe present paper is
limited to a discussion of t\,{o aspects of the
overa]l probl em:

L A brief survey of historical trends in
low-speed, single-element ai rfoi I
development, c!lnindting in a revielv of

the present state of the art in
analytic design methodology.

2. A demnstration of the value of modern

conputationa l capabiIities to, first,
clarify the perfornance characteri stics
of several existing lo!,r-speed airfoil
sections for rhich experi$Fntal data
exist; and then show how one may proceed

to "synthesize' a s!itable section for
a specific application from a desired
speci fication ol boundary layer/pressure
distribution charactpri stics-

NOTATION

AR Aspect ratio = b/a = b2ls

b iling span (m)

c Chord (m)

e Average chord = S/b (m)

Cd Section drag coeffi cient

Skin fri ction coefficient
lling lift coefficient " lift/qs
Section lift coeffici ent

Pressure coeffi cient = (p-p-)/q-

Section pitching mon€nt coefficient

Boundary lnyer fonn parameter = d/0

cf

CL

ct

co

ct
N

p

q

Rn

s

M Mach number

Static pressure ( /n2 )

Dynamic pressure = tpYz 1n1^1

Reynolds number = Vc/!

uinq area {m2)

t Ai rfoil thickness (m)

V Velocity (n/s)

v Local velocity (m/s)

weight (N)

x Chordwise coordinate

z Coordinate nonnal to chord

Greek synbols:

d Angle of attack (degrees)

6 Boundary layer displacenent thickness -
[-r r - I ta,

E Section llft-drag ratio = C!/Cd

o Eoundary iayer noorentum LhicLness -
f'v, t r,,
,. V:' V@'"
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v fi nematic vj sCos i ty
(1.4o ^ l0-'rz/s stdnodrd .ea level)

p Air mass deQsity
(1.225 lslnr standard sed tevet)

Superscript:

( )* Indi.ut". "design oondition'
( )r Recovery pojrt or region

( hr Transition point or "Trip' 'location

( )fp Fair point (see Fis. 9)

( )TE Trai I ing edge

( )- Free-strearo condition

( )u Airfoil upper surface value

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

To clarify the present status of low-speed
airfoil developnent, it is of interest to
briefly review the history of how we got from
there to here. A map of the route is shown

in Figure 3.

I
r *;;-l

I

ld.,r

It's important to note that well intothe
present century airfoii "design" vJas a
ldrgely empir:cdl proce\s, drdwing its mdir
inspiration from natural nodels (i.e., birds),
and only pdrl idlly Lldrifieo dnd sysLerdl:.?ao
by recou,se.o poLenLidl flow rleory (e.9..
Joukovrski airfoils). Elaborate testing
programs at Gottingen and by the NACA, among

others, gl.iided by intuition, experience, and
inviscid theory eventually lead to the accu-
mulation of nasses of data and subsequent
publication of airfoil section catalogs to
aid designers.

It l]las not until the mid-1930's that the
influence of viscous "scale effects' was

app"eciated, and boundary layer theory 
''ellenouqh developed to allow the qualitative

incorporation of viscous flovl concepts into
Lne de)i94 ol '1ou-dra9" cections. The main
upshot of these new considerations was the
fanous NACA 6-series 'laminar flow" airfoils.
The accumulated results of fiftv vears of
empiricisn, cujminating in the matrix of 6-
series sections, are covered extensively in
the c'lassic catalogs by Abbott and von
Doenhoff (Ref. 2), Riegels (Ref.3) and
reports such as those by Jacobs and Sherman
(Ref, 4).

The preeminence of the 6-series sections
(slightly altered on occasion to the taste of
the individual designer) lasted for nearly
tvienty years. These sections have only been

overshado!r'ed since the late 1950's by the
emergence of the revolution ushered in by the
computer. l{hile the equations of advanced
potential flow methods and viscous flo!,l
theory can be concisely written, it is quite
another matter to routinely solve analytically
the complex flow fields around even "simple"
airfoils in a real fluid. Thus, until the
advent of large computers, theory could only
guide what remained a largely experimental

The wind tunnel is a marvelous tool for
describing qlqq happens, but seldom provides
much guidance on qhr d particula. event
(e.q., boundary layer sepdration) occJr\.
To go beyond the level of "design by testing',
practical quantjtative solutions to the
equations of viscous flow were required to
supplement empiricai experience.

The renarkable success of compuier based
methods in improving airfoil performance
beyond the NACA 6-series level is wel'l demon-
strdLed in Lhe caLdloq o" l/orlmann l/-series
sections (Ref.5) and the reports and papers
listed in Refs. 6 and 7. Despite ihis new
progress, designers without access to a

computer of sufficient size, or those Iacking
a sophisticated background in theoretical
aerodynamics and mathematics, are still



forced to rely on catalog data and outmoded
".impliried tl'eory. 'Jilh ve' / lew excep-
tions (notablv Ref. S), avdilable good

catalog data is for 'ideal surface quality
wind runrer nooel. operoLinq in Lhe ranqe
7 x rO\ r Rn l0/. As a ),r0n"ry or Ehe pre-
ceding hlstorical discussion, Figures 4a and

4b shor! some representative airfoil sections
rceo, or specilically dosiqneo lor, various
categories of 1o\,,l-speed aircraft during the
ldsl piShLy yeors. The varieLy ol shapes
even wiLhin a qiven cdLegory is sometines
bewil derinq.
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FIGURE 4a SOME VERY LOII-SPEED AIRFOILS

I]ANG GLIDERS NUMN POIITRED AIR!PAFT SAILPLANIS

G-d 535 Gb- 54q NACA 2412

NACA 2:1015

.--:-- 
-*------- 

C>- C:>
culver/Jenren FX 63-137 FX 66 S 196 NACA 642-415

Lovejoy 670/15 FX 67,K 150 rlAsA GA (ll )- 1

FX 76-14P'180 Liebeck 11003M tx 76-GA-?o/rtl
c>

Kicenluk T( 7315

Lissaman,/facCreadv Epfler E60J tppl,er r211

! rrcLrRF 4b REPRIsENTATIVE L0!i-sPEED AIRFOIL sEcrloNs I
|_|
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LOW-5PEED AIRFOIL DESIGN

The general princip'les ol lovr'-speed,
sinqle-element airfoil design in light of
modern theorv have been discussed in detail
by "v'ral d-rLfors, noLabl) tlorLrnJrn (qel.
o-' ,, l.lil-y (Re. I )"ro iebF(i (Rpl. l).
A brief revi€r.,, is presented here in

Whether one is designing a nel' airfoil
section or attempting to select one from a

catalog, it is important that all the fele-
vant criteria are kept clearly in mind. The

author's list is as follows:

Bd i. Air oi I eleLt:onlDesign rr'i".id

. Ba.iL 0o'rdl;1q Lo"ldiL:ors f<ipp-scripr '
indicdtes rlesiqn poiit):

a. Li it Coefficient Range

0-t. . C" ["
drag

b. Reynolds Number Rdnle

Ri <Rn <Rn

c. l"lach Numb€r Range

0<l"l < l"l ..

. . Air'oi L\o-rLlF, i.liLs Desir"d (P.iori-
tjes to be established for each specific
dpp'li cation):

a. tow lrds (e.9., absolute mininum drag
at Ci ,'lo\'J dras over operating Cr
ranq;i).

b. Hiqh Lift (e.q., absolute C! ,

noderate Co with 'qentle" 
'!'iall 

).

c. Dit.hirg lom.r, (".9.. po :rive
non€rr o" lllirg dirg appli(acion\,
'low negative noment to ninimize hori-
zontdl tail trim loads or aeroelastic
effects on wi ng).

3. Practical Constraints:

a. Required thickness-chord rdtio and/or
required local structural thickness.

b. Anticipated surface quality (e.9.,
skin joint5 or slat/airfoil junctions
lihich might force boundary layer
transition ).

HI6H-LIFT/LOI.J DRAG DESIGN

Fron the preceeding list it can be seen

that the airfoil se'lection/design process is
conplex and this pdrtially accounts for the
wide variety of section shapes shown in Figure
3, each intended to strike some particularly
benef icial compronrise between often conf l ict-
ing reqLrirements, It is seidon possible to
state categorically that a particuldr section
is the "best' one even for a given type of

llithin the overall lou-speed perforftance
spectrun, however, one is generally forced to
bias Lhp .plecrion/de.isn lowdrd dchievamen'
ot -ithe|"r (d) lou d,dq, o- (b) hiql-tifr.
No general rules can be given for how much

"hiqh-lift" one can achieve l/lith a "low-drag"
section or vice versa, although clues are
beginning to emerge from modern viscous flo!9
Lheo-y. CenF-dl q i;dpi inps ror good dps ign
can be formulated, and these are briefly
reviewed in Appendix A.

It .ho,,l. be noled rhdl the NALA b

series airfoils are basically "1ow-drag"
sections. Their long reign is due more to
the fortuitous fact that they scaled l,lell uith
llach number, rather than providing the long
runs of iaminar flow which was the original
desiqn objective. only in the special case
of applications to sailplan€ wings was the
origindl oojeL, ive eL. pr.cLical con Iructior
aro operationdl problems (brgs, pdinl, .iveL(,
dirples, FtL.) [enoinq to aoort Lhe ']aminar
flol,{" behavior in other applications. None

of the 6-series sections can be cateqorized
as "hi gh-l ift" airfoils.

EI,IPIRICAL DATA

l,iith the preceeding list of airfoil
setection/design criteria in mind, one can
consult the various catalogs to see if a

suitable section exists. Data from these
standard sources (e.q., Refs. 2-5, 7, 8) is
sunrrarized jn global terms in Figure 5.

l,lithin the range of Reynolds nunber for
which large quantities of data exist, a

diliqenr sedrLher car 'ind some appdrFntly
curi6us anoraliac - speci'iLdl ly lle sDec-
tacu]ar' Liebeck sections (Ref. 13). That
the Liebeck sections achieve the hiSh-lift
per-onidnce sl^own i\ 'ro lonqer in serioJs
qLesrion, nor d-F Lhe rpa\ors sJch perlofldnce
is achieved- Nhat remains unclear is the
nature of the trade-offs in section character-
istics which are avaiiable between the
'feasible upper bound' represented by the
Liebeck seciions and the "top-of-the-'line"
conventional sections within the shaded bands

shown in Figure 5.
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As a prerequisite to discussion of
systematic nrethods for evaluation of these
tradeoffs, some appreciation of the
parameters of boundary layer theory as they
rclate to airfoii perfonnance is requjred.
figures 6 through 13 sholv some characteristics

of several faniliar sections and the
relationships between this data. The more
traditional display of qlobal perfoffEnce
data, section geometry and pressure
di.,ribu1 io's, i< oi-,Jcspd in aeLdil in
Appendix B.

NACA 633-018 (Ref, 19 )

€Rn=3r106
FX 61- 184

-_ - _- Liebeck 11001

-- FX 74-Ct6-140

FX /4-CL6-140

FX 6I- 184

/ 633-018

5) I

;ll

1,? 16 ?0
o (aes)

FIGI]RE 6 . CONPARISON OF PERFORMI\CE CI]AMCTERIsTICS OF SEVERAL AIRFOIIS

FX 74-CL6-140

rx 61-184

NACA 633 018
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F\GURL1. BOUNDARY LAYERS ON AIRFOILS
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AIRFOIL PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS
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AIRFOIL SYNTHES IS

To advance beyond an empirical ly based
approach to airfoil design of selection, and
to consider the prospect of tailoring airfoil
<eLLio4s Lo a specific applicaLion, iL is
necessary to understand the difference
between a design approach based on "analysis"
as Lor Lrasred wi Lh one bdseo on "synthesis."
Ihe -ynthesis ( inverse) dpproach to dir loil
design begins with the boundary layer charac-
teristics as they affect the pressure distri-
bution and ultimately define and limit the
performance of a section in every way. The
airfoil shape is derived fq{ in this process
and is that physically realizable contour
which provides the desired flow characieris-
tics. Synthesis is almost the direct
opposire Lo lhe traditional 'emDiricdl"
(onalysi<) approucn vrherein one beqins uith
a lrape wl.;ch yields a pressu.e Ai-sLribution
and a set of boundary layer characteristics,
and thus initial \/alues of lift, drag and
moment. Performance requirements are finally
met by trial and error modification of the
shape. Whether these modifications arc made
to a wind tunnel or computer model, the basic
processis one of iterative cut-and-try until
the solution "converges." FolIowing the
classical approach to airfoil "design" as
typified by the buildup shown in Figure 14,

TECHNICAL SOARING, VOL. VI, NO. 2

it is very dillicult to inaqire an dirloil
lile the Liebect L 1003 (shown) beinq
developed by cut-and-try.

AN INVERSE AIRFOIL DESIGN TECHN1QUE

l.Jhile Lhe possibil iLy of synLhesiring an
airfoil has been recognized for many years,
it has only been possible to implement
satisfactory inverse methods (based on modern
boundary layer theory) since the advent of the
computer. Synthesis approaches have been
empl oyed by ortmnn (Ref. 9) and more
recently by Liebeck (Ref. 13). A very general
technique for airfoil synthesis (applicable
to both single and multi-element section
components) has recentiy been developed by
Henderson (Ref. 14), based on proven integral
boundary layer techniques described largely
in Schlichting (Ref. 15). !{hile the specific
techniques used in the overail program may

seen almost oId fashioned, the progra$ has
proven to be very satisfactory in practice
and is quite a powerful tool for both single
and multi -el ement airfoil synthesis ( particu-
'larly when coupled !,{ith the methods described
in Ref. 16). Details of the method are
described in Reference 14 and only the basic
elenents are listed here for reference.

Elements of an Inverse Boundary Lnyer Analysis and D€sign Technique

Component llg9ry (nef. 15 except *)

Laminar Soundary Layer polhausen

Laninar Separation polhausen

Laninar Separation Bubble Henderson (empirica'l)*

Transitjon Granvi'l le
Turbulent Boundary Layer omentum integral

Power law velocity profile
Garner's eqn. for forin parameter
Ludwieg-Til'lman eqn, for wall
shear stress

Turbulent Separation H>3.0
Compress ib il ity Corrections Kdrman-Tsien*

Profile Drag Squire and young

13
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Utilizing the methodology outlined above,
it beconres possible to implement the airfoil
design process shown in Figlrre 15. 0nce an

"optinized" viscous flo\,,l pressure distribu-
tion and linear theory airfoil shape have
been determined. the powerful methods
described by Henderson in Reference 16 (v,,hich

also account for separated flows) are applied
to arrive at the final airfoil geometry which
yields that pressure distribution, and final
analytic perfonnance prcdictions are made.

pressure distribution and its corresponding
boundary layer characteristics are usually
poor. In the initial stage, however, it is
Lhe upper s", lace w4ich i" i.einq npti.lized.

"nd lT is d sinple dllFr ,o sLbqe r'errlv
reconfigrre che lou". -"rfdLe (ouided by -he
p"elimindry recult) ro d more des raole lo-
as indicated in Fiqure 9.

The program allows a rather arbitrary
speci licdt ior o'upoe'su"fdce tacoverv

'eqion fodn pordmFLer (l ) varial ion 
"< 

d

prinary input. Thus one can systematically
study the effect of this important parameter
easily and in some detail before proceeding
to rnore detailed design calculations. This
feature will be demonstrated shortly. The

significance o' vdrious lorn para eter vdri-
ations is discussed in Appendir B.

The most difficult parameter to specify
correctly at the outset is the trailinq edge
pressure coefficient. This pararneter has a

very powerful effect on the design lift level
a theoretical section will achieve, and to
date the detemination of its final "correct'
valLe haq gpnerdllv 

'eqJirFd 
dn :rFrative

approach. lhF proble- is discussed aL so e

lenqth by Liebeck (Ref. 1l).
Probably the weakest Part of the

theoretical perfonnance estimation procedure

is calculation of profile drag. In principle,
at the final stage in the design cycle,one
can inteqrate the tota'l pressure and skin
friction drag components and arrive at a

total prorile drdg co""liciert. Fxperience
to ddte w:Lh viscous flow proqrans wh:ch

accurately predict pressure distributions and

hence lift and pitching moments, gives gener-
ally less dccurate drag estim6tes. This is
due prinarily to the fact that drag is
usually t\,,lo orders of nagnitude lower than
lift and, whereas errors in lift cornputations
are smali with a good pressure distribution
predicfor. error. in pressure integration
(particularly in the leadinq edqe reqion)
tend to be on the same order as pressure drag
values. Thus, for simplicity, the present
state of the art is to rely on the method of
Squire and Young (Ref. 15) for total drag
prediction and,in the present case, a supple-
mentary calculation of skin friction drag to
provide a clarification of the nagnitude of
this corponent within the total drag value.
This procedure has been found to be reason-
ably adequate, at least for purposes of
conparinq the drags of single-dlement
\ecrions. IJhile dbsolute values o' Squire
and Young drag may sometines be questionable,
anyone experienced |,{ith the pecularities of
tvlo-dimensional wind tunnel testing (particu-
larly at hiqh-lift values) must realize the
mdgnil,de o' rlp e-ror band in 'good" erperi.
mental drag data.

glgi.qidr:::

"8"

several poinLs in Lhis synLhesis proLess

need to be cldrified. for example, anJ

"airfoil" shape will produce a unique pressure

distribution. The converse is not generally
true. In order to assure that an initia'l
"desioned" 0ressure disLribution will resul (

in a itosed. non-reentrdnt airfoil shapF' an

uDDer surface oressure distribution is
desioned lree of qeomefrical conslrainrs, and

a loier suriace oiessure distributio'r is
defined as thal which vrill resull in " seclion
liith dn NACA 00\X thiclness lorr. rhis
viplds a Lotal Dressur. distr'buLion wl'ich
will resulr in ; realirdble dir{oil o' desired
thickness. This initial lower surface

t9s.gs.L9!-90-ls!15195
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Sl]IlE RESULTS

To indicate the use of the above method-
ology, tl]lo examples have been chosen to
demonstrate several aspects of the influence
of Reynolds number on airfoil characteristics.
Figure 16 demonstrates the results obtajnable
frcm a parametric study of the influence of
vdr idLions o racovery poinL ioc.Lion dnd
R-yrolds nu.Der or a tanily ol secLions t,liLn
\inple roof.'op p.e)surc distribJLio,, (cf.
figire _5). 

anc o lonmon speci.iFd exponenLial
'odn fdLLor varidl:on ir tne recoverJ region.

ri.mo6

,"t
t- i----.i-

f'-':1-'-.i-

Ri ' ap6
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i--.i---j*j

lir .,
!-t ,,
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The principal observations to be made in this
e)ample dre 11" sigr;'icdnL oillerence iq
'optimum" recovery point between sections
designed (for high lift-drag ratios) at tlvo
million and thirty nrillion Reynolds nurnber,
d'rd rhe ilLiradLe desirabilil/ o" design:'rg Lo
rul l-scale Revnold5 ru"roe- condition< (i.e.,
"0 ^ i0o in Ll:s case) ro achiev" mdri.u..
performance, despite the fact that such results
may appear inferior to those obtained from a

des ign opl imi,,eo at !r'ird tunrel corditions
\,rhen both are tested at low Reynold numbers.

Figure 17 shovrs the effect of a systema-
tic variation of recovery reqion form para-
neter on the shape and characteristics of
three airfoils designed to ihe sam€ lift
coefficient level at a Reynolds number of
five-hundred thousand. The perfornance
characteristics of these sections are

0.5 ,t.

i:
su,'marized il I igure 18 and clearty shou rhe
rrddes dvaildbte in tifL, dfag, oitching
momenL and sial' bred( from difterent sieci_
licaL ions of recovery reg ion ch,rdcLe,iiLics.

Th," results \hown in figure 18 a"e
qenerally nonobvioJs dnd arF of some interest
in vieH of the disculsior in Appendix B,dnd
tre racL Lhat retativFly liLile modern exper-
imental ddta erists for secLions desioned
specificdlly For this Ioh/ vatue of Reinolds
nJmber. The stdll behdvio r ot Lhe Lhree
sections can be understood on the basis of
Lhe disLUssion in Appendi/ B reg.rding the
corretdLron batl4een boundd.y layer form
pdrameLer (H) varidtion and upper surfdce
separatron progression.

A -ore subtle dnd remdr(able aspect ol
tre resrlts shoun in Fig,rF IB is tha, the
neL sq rtre-y0u'tg drdg ot all Lhree secLions
aL lhe desion ooinL litL eoe tiLienL is
nearly the sd-e. lhe rdL,: dt !!hich rne drag
risFs belueen rle de.i94 poinr ana naxirum 

-

lrfL coeflicients will be di.terent. huuevpr,
'e{lecLirg rhe l,{av ia which ftow sepdraLion
proqresses o4 tl.e tlree \ecLions ds sLall i>

F'-
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approached. The example caiculations also
show lhe reldl ive valLres of upper surfdce
recovery region (Lurb"lent) s\in l-iction
coefficient relative to the total upper
surface profile drag coefficieht. Although
the highly concave recovery pressure djstri-
bution of Airfoil C (which approaches a
Stratford type recovery, c.f. Appendix B)
shown in EigJra 1I. has Lhe lolle<l ckir
friction coefficients, it also has the highest
rate of growth (and final trailing edge value)
of boundary layer nonentum thickness. Thus,
l,lhi'le Ail"foil C has the lowest skin friction
drag, it has the highest pressure drag and,
in the overall odldrce, dll th.ee .Fcl ions
exhibit similiar net profile draq values.
This effect is no-Tinited to the lotl Reynolds
number case shown. As qeynolds numbe.
increases, the pressure drag becomes the
increasingly do$inant drag tem and ninimiza-
tion of the recovery region turbulent skjn
friction coefficient by employing a Stratford
type recovery becomes increasingly less
satisfactory.

COI.ICLUDING COI4MEI{TS

A review of the historv and present state
of the art of low-speed single-element airfoil
design has been presented, leading to a

't
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description of a powerful ne$ inverse boundary
layer scheme which can be used to synlhcsize
an airfoil section tailored to the requirements
of a specific aircraft. The basic intent of
this paper has been to provide background and
motivation for this alternative approach to
airfoii design, as contrasted rlith the nrorc
traditional " design by experiment/analysis"
approach to the problem. Alorq the way
(Apperoir B) il ha. been possible lo clarify
the performance characteristics of sections
of quite different geom€try and design
objectives, and indicate the influence of
Reynolds number on both "'low-drag" and "high-
lift sections. Several examples of paranet-
ric analyses using the "synthesis" methodolo-

9y haye been presented which only hint at the
potential of these neu techniques.

Tr has been shoun thdt dirfoil dpsign
(even when limited to very lo\'v l'4ach numbers
and single-eJement sections) is a hugely
complex problem to whjch no single "best"
solution exists even for a sinqle specialized
category of aircraft type. 0n the other hand,
it is clearly possible to derive a section
biased and optimized to the taste of an indi-
vidual aerodynamicist lvith a great deal more
intelligence than e/as possible less than a
decade ago. l4uch work still needs to be done,
however, to final]y free the hang glider
designer fron reliance on his present very
slender catalog of airfoil candidates.
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APPENDIX A: BASIC AIRFOIL DESIGN

The purpose of this appendix is to pro-
vide a brief tutorial review of some of the
principles ol airloil design. The discussion
follows that of blortmann (Ref. 1l), I4iley
(Ref. 12) and Liebeck (Ref. 13).

Ail pract'ical airfojls will carry sone
lift loadinq (whether hish, low, or noderate)
at sone desired operating condition, and this
w'ill be characterized by geoeration of some
peak level of negative pressqre coefficient on
ihe upper surface of the section, fol lowed by
recovery to near free-stream conditions at
the trailing edge. The pressure loading on
the ]ower surface will depend on factors like
required rnaximum section thickness, establish-
nent of favorable pressure qradients for lo!1l-
drag at the section design lift level, and
the requirements of satisfactory "off-design"
performance at low section lift coefficients.
At some point on both surfaces of the contour,
the initial run of laninar boundary layer
flow will transition to turbulent flot,l, the
particular transition points being strong'ly
dependenl on the Reynold nuflber, the fonn of
Lhe pressure distribution (or the orofile
shape which qenerates it), the (urface quality
of the section, and the free-stream turbulence
level. All other factors being equal, the
natural transition point will move forward on

the profile as Reynolds number increases.
At this point there is a parting of the

ways as one seeks either high-Iift, or low-
drag performance at low-to-moderate lift
coefficients. To achieve lour-drag, the long-
est possible runs of laminar flow are desired
on both surfaces of the section followed by
an orderly transition to thrn turbulent
boundary layer flow as the pressure recovers
to trailing edge conditions; and separation
is to be avoided like the plague.

In the high.l'ift case, attention mainly
focuses on the upper surface. As in the low-
drag case, laninar flow is sought, together
with high negative pressures over the fonard
portion of the section. The problem in the
high-lift case is not necessarily to delay the
onset ol turbulent flo!,l, buL rather to cause
an orderly transition aL some optimun poinl
to e leallhy thin Lurbulent bounddry ldyer
over the high peak values reached on the for-
ward portion without significant separation-
The "optimum" high-lift upper surface prcssure
distribution will thus be constructed to pro-
dlce the highest poss'ible loading on the
fonvard portion of the profile, consistent
with the recovery capability of the turbulent
boundary layer beginning at an "optimwn"
transition point. At lolr Reynolds numbers,

detting rid of laminar flow at the recovery
point and dvoiddnce of large scdle ldninar

separation become a major consideration,
A major constraint on the high-lift

section is the character of the sta]l break;
all things being equal, a gradual stall pro-
gressing from the trailing edge is desired.
It should also be noted that the bulk of
"good high-lift 5ecLions achieve Lheir
maxinrum lift coefficjents after upper surface
(trailing edge) separation has begun, Con-
trolled laminar separation bubbles may even
be tolerated lll they lead to orderly transi-
tion to turbulent flow in the pressure
recovery region and do not burst before
trailing edge separation is well developed.

ln the high-] ifL case, the lovr'er
surface pressure distribution will be

tailored in much the same fashion as in the
]ow-drag case, although the lower surface
pressure distribution can be made to produce

a sign'ificant portion of the net lift and/or
alter the pitching noment characteristics.'lhis facLor and the inlluence of various
forms of upper surface distribution on

section pitching moment coefficients are
indicated'in Figures 9 through 12 and in
Appendix B.

APPENDIX B: S0l4E RELATI0NSHIPS BETI,{EEN AIRFoIL

PERFORJ'1ANCE AND BOUNDARY LAYER CHAMCTERISTICS

I{hile most aerodynamicists have some appre-
ciation of the section qeometric parameters
(e.9., thickness, camber, leadinq edge radius,
trailing edge angle) which may influence per-
formance, relatively fell have a corresponding
"feeling" for the fundamental parameters of
boundary layer theory (e.9., fom parameter,
momentum thickness), and hol]ll these paraneters
are influenced by scale effects. The purpose

of this appendix is to provide a brief evalua-
tion of the boundary layer characteristics of
several representative airfoils, and a descrip-
tion of hovJ these parameters relate to the more

familiar presentations of pressure distributions
and global perfonunce characteristics. An

understanding of the connection between boundary
layer behavior, pressure distribution, and
section geometry as they influence perforfiance,
is essential to success in Lhe synLhesis
approach to design.

The performance characteristics of four
faniliar sections are shown in Figure 6. Two

of Lhese sections (Lhe NACA 631.018 and

l{ortnann FX 6l-184) have been de5iqned prindr-
ily for low-draq, and the other tl,lo (the FX

74-CL6-140 and Liebeck 11003) for high-lift.
These sections actually represent something of
a con[i1uum in thdL the NACA seclion is a

classic "rninimum drag" shape while the Liebeck
is a pure "hiqh-lift" section. The l,lortmann
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FX 61-1e4 (Ref. 5, 11) is a classic 1960
vintage sailplane section designed for "low-
drag" over a "wide" range of iift coeffi-
cjents, with a conpro'nise struck between
absolute iovl drag, thickness, and a very
benevolent stall behavior at a moderate
maximum Iift coefficient.

The FX 74-CL6-140 (Ref, 18) on the other
hand, represents an attempt to design a

section with the same level of maximum lift
coefficienL as the Liebect, but lii Lh a Eiased
compromise again being struck bet!,/een thick-
nessr maximum lift, wide "drag bucket" and
satisfactory stall characteristics. All four
sections are quite different in shape, and
in the absence of detailed information on the
types of pressure distribution and boundary
layer characteristics {including an evalua-
tion of the post-separated flow region) one
is provided only superficial clues to lllhy
each of these sections exhibits such differ-
ent perfonunce characteri sti cs.

As an aside, the influence of flow
separation on the performance of a section
and the importance of accurately nrodeling
Ll-i( elfpL, in a Lheore'ic.l design erercise,
have been graphically demonstrated by
llenderson (Ref. 16). Figure l0 shows an
experinental lift curve for the NASA GA(ll/)-r
section (Ref. 17) in comparison lvith theoreti-
cal calculations nade with increasingly
sophi sticated analytical techniques. For
this particular section, Figure 10 shows that
nodeling the attached boundary layei flollr'
re.din, inadeqLate in predicLing rhe vdria-
tion in lift with angle of attack beyond 75%

of the final iraximum lift coefficient value,
The -,ll cheory developed by Henoer\on
(Ref. lb). whirl models boln rhe boundary
layer and separation, provides excellent
predictions,however. This improved methodol-
ogy (\4hich extends to multi-element sections)

\ represents a major, and so far unique,
advaftee in computational capabi 1i ty.

Io bFLter undersldno the cillerences in
performance and shape between the sections
shown in Figure 6, it is necessary to evaluate
in detail the pressure distributions and
bou'rdary layer parameLer (spFcifically tle
for paraneter, H) variaLions lor each
section. ExamDle data for the NACA 633-018
(Ref. 19) at 20 angle of attack (withii the
drdg oJcleL ol lhe secLion) are shown in
Figure 12 for three widely different Reynolds
numbers, The classic 6-series aft-end shape
corresponds to a roughly linear rise in the
recovery region pressure distribution and
consequent form parameter (H) variation shoM.
The influence is indicated, and clearly shows
the difficulty of achieving long runs of
laminar flow as Reynolds number increases.

TECHNICAL SOARING, VOL. VI' NO. 2

As shown in Figure 17, the shape and
magnitude of the fonn parameter (the ratio of
boundary layer displacenent thickness to
momentun thickness) variation in the pressure
rFcovery reqion ol the air"oil correldte in
general with the shape of the pressure distri-
bution in this region. The specification of
fecovery region ^om parameter variation is
one of the central inputs in the Henderson
inverse method described previously, As
discussed in \chlichting (Ref. l5). lamindr
separation occurs Hhen H reaches 3.5 and
turbulent separation begins when H exceeds
dbout 3.0. The influence ol the H-lactor
variation on airfoil stall behavior lrill be
discussed presently.

I,Jortrnann (Refs. 9-11) has argued that
there are advdntages ro a "concave" recovery
pressure disLribLlion {dith near consLanl
value of recovery region form parameter) for
drag reduction, coDpared to the linear or
convex pressure distributions associated with
earlier proliles. including r0any oF Lhe
Cortingen/Joulol,lski airioils (c.f. liqure J).
The basic principles of the design of Wort-
mann's sailplane and related sections
(including the FX 61-184) with concave pres-
sure rises have been thoroughly discussed in
References 9 through 11, and by lliley (Ref.
12). lhese relerences dlso discuss the i-]por-
tance of properly contouring both the upper
and lot{er surldces of low-drdg proliles.

lurning dttention to the high-lifL air-
foils cases, it is interesting to compare
the pressure distributions and boundary layer
characteristics of the l,lortmann FX 74-CL4-140
(Ref. 18) and Liebeck 11003 {Ref. 13) shown
in Figure 13, and contrast this data l]vith that
for the NACA 633-018 in Figure 12.

The Liebeck sections are of great
theoretical interest for several reasons,
l4embers of the fanily apparently approach the
upper limit of lift coefficient achievable
with a single-eienent section without mechan-
ical boundary layer conLrol. lhe sections
also othibit comendably lor{ drag coefficients
in the region of the design lift coefficient
and low pitching nonents, In erchange for
these desirable characteri sti cs , the stall
behavior is wretched and the undersurface
separates at rather high (positive) lift
coefficients, thus l imiting "high-speed"
perfonnance, This latter factor can be par-
tia'l'ly ameliorated by use of a canber changing
trailing edge flap; however, the abrupt stall
behavior is a fundamental characteristic of
the basic family.

The Liebeck sections have been theoreti-
cally designed by the previously described
synthesis process, in this case by use of a
Stratford recovery region pressure
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distribltion (Ref. 20) to establish the max-
imun leyel of negative pressure on the
upper surfdce "roo{ top" region of Lhe

section. The Stratford recovery region
pressure distribution is that which, for a

turbulent flow, results in a boundary layer
v{hich is everwhere equally close to separa-
tion. Thusr to $ithin the accuracy of the
Strdtlord lonnJlation, Lhe racovery region
boundary layer is either complete]y attached
or conpletely separated - there is no
(theoretical ) middle ground. This factor
accounts lor the very abrupL sLdll behdvior
of the sections. Thus, by rFliance on rhe
Stratlord di stri bution, Lietec. qererated
the single class of high lift sections which
can be "optimized" and analyzed without
recourse to explicit partially separated
flow calculations. Herein lies the success
Liebeck had in designing the very nuch higher
lift coefficients and section Iift-drag
ratios than had once been thought possible
for a single-element section. The resulting
shapes and pressure distributions for Liebeck
sections are entirely non-obvious and the
prospects of happening on them by "cut-and-
iry" were renote. This exanple provides a

strong motivation for use of inverse methods.
The experimental verification of the

predicted performance of the Liebeck sections,
and by extension the validation of the
Stratford theory, apparently opens a whole
nelr plospect in high-lilt dirloil de\ign.
However, the inability of Liebeck's methodo'l-
oqv to account for partially separated flows,
and the resultinq formal reliance on the
Stratford distribution, severely circumscribe
the range of sections which can be designed.
The possible trade-offs in perfoflnance be-
tween the Liebeck sections,and the range of
conventional sections shown in Figure 5,
remain obscure.

The result of a hiqhly sophisticated
attempt to design such an "internediate"
airfoil, which trades some drag and thickness
lor a better stall behavior. !r'hile achieving
the same high-lift level, is represented by
the l,{ortnann FX 74-CL(X)-140 pair discussed
in Ref. 18. Referring to Figure 13, one sees
that the Liebeck and l{ortnann pressure distrj-
butions are quite different, although both
have "concave" distributions in the recovery
region. l,lhere Liebeck uses a well defined
"instability" region as described by liiley
(Ref. 12) to achieve orderly transition to
turbulent flow in the recovery region, l/ort-
mann forces the formation of a "wel]-behaved"
thin laninar separation bubble which acts as
a passive boundary layer trip.

Reviewing the perfonnance curves for the
worbnann and Liebeck hiqh-lift sections shown

in Figure 6, one sees the consequences of the
two approaches to ihe design problem. Look'
ing at the resulting airfoil shapes and
pressure distributions in Figure 13, one sees
little in comrnon betvreen the t!,,o sections
however. To see how I'equally| high-lift
coefficients are generated by two such dis-
similar sections, one must refer to the
details of the boundary layer characteristics
for the t!,/o ai rfoil s.

For both the Liebeck and ll.rtnrann
sections! recovery beqins at aboL-lt 40fl of the
chord aft of the leading edge. Prior to this
Lhe 'laminar H lor Lhe LiebeLl secLion is
nearly constant through the instability
region, falling abruptly to an initial
"turbulent" value as the flol,l transitions.
By contrast, on the Wortnann section the
laminar H rises abruptly prior to transition
unLil d value of F for ldnind" sepdrdtion is
reached, follol/ling which a "short bubb'le" is
fomed leading to transition and turbulent
reattachment at the beginning of the recovery
region.

0nce into the recovery region, the
turbulent forfi paralneters on the Liebeck
section rise rapidly to an initiaily high
value and then begin a further very gradual
linear rise to a point just short of the
trailing edge. This recovery region fonn
parameter yariation is characteristic of a

Stratford irnposed pressure di stri bution.
0n the l,lortrann section, the turbulent

fonn paraDeter does not jump initially, but
rises instead fron its starting value behind
the laninar bubble at a nearly identical rate
to that of the Liebeck/Stratford, until it
hooks up$rard at Lhe end. lhe resull is dgdin
a ge4erally conLave pfessure disLribuLion on
the recovery portion of the hlorlnann section.

Compdrison of Lhese forn pardneter vdri-
ations for iwo very different rrlookingl

secLiors cldrifips mucl" of tne difference in
stali behavior between the sections. 0n the
Liebeck section, as angle of attack is
iacreased beyond Lhe "design" vdiue (design
lift coefficient equal to 1.8), the recovery
region form pararneter level is shifted pro-
gressively up$ard unLil a value of approxi-
mately 3.0 is reached, at Hhich point turbu-
lent separation begins. l,Jith the Liebeck/
Stratford recovery pressure distribution, the
form paraneter level is alnost constant across
Lhe bull of the recovery region. Thus, if
noihing else (a laminar short bubble, For
exanple) interferes, Lhe uhole recovery region
becomes "critical" t,lith respect to separation
at.nearly the same tine, and an abrupt stall
subsequently occurs. By contrast, the recovery
region fom parameter on the l,lortnann section
does not reach so unifonn a critical level as

I
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as angle of attack is increased towards stall,
This is reflected in the rnore gradual sta'll
break for the l{orbnann section. The existance
of the short bubble ahead of the recovery
point on the l,iorlrann section throughout this
approach to stall clouds the issue of how the
stall progressesr and the cr'itic y/ill note
that the stall behavior is not that much
better than the Liebeck. That tfi-stal I pro-
gresses non-cdtastrophicdlly (dt I edst
ini"all!) 'ro- Lhe Lrailinq edqF is indicaled
(e.f. Fig. 5) by the creeping drag rise as
stall is approached and entercd.

The preceeding examples are intended to
be illustrative of a few well known sections
and demonstrate some 6 ecific trends. The
results shown are not necessarily typical of
wide classes of sections and the possible
ranges of forn papafieter yariation and pres-
sure distribution are enonnous. These limited
examples doj however, demonstrate the le\,el of
detailed ana'lysis which modern theory can
provide, and the necessity of delvinq deeply
into detail in oroer ro under-tdnd oifTerences
and similarities between airfoils lllith
different shapes and qlobal performance
characteristics, and finaily to design an
opL:mi,/Fa profile lor d given applicaLion.
0bviously, much more could and should be said
on these topics. ln addition, much needs to
be said regarding the problems of "optimizing"
both upper and lower surface contoursr and the
inf'luence on drag of foni parameter variation,
boundary I ayer momentum thi ckness, transition
point, etc. Ail of these investigations re'
quire a technique by which the important vari-
ables of the problen can be varied in an
orderly and systematic fashion, particular'iy as
a function of Reynolds number. Such a

technique has been described in this paper.
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